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Pc渇トop巴rativefollow-up studies were made on 95 patients with ASD, VSD and 
MS, who had been operated on at least 6 months, not exceeding 8 years before, and the 
diagnostic value was discussed as compraed with operative findings, electrocardiograms, 
cardiac catheterization da句， roentgenologicstudies and patients activities. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Twenty four, 25 and 46四seswith ASD, VSD and MS, respectively totaling 95 
cas巴s,were subj巴ctedto the follow-up studies. Phonocardiograms were recorded at a speed 
of 10 cm per second synchronized with electrocardiogram, using multifilter system phono-
cardiograph and microphone of dynamic type. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1) ASD group (24回 S田）
Cardiac sounds were normalized in most cases shortly after operation, but in about 
a half of them, reprolonged Q I and Ila IlP intervals were demonstrated 6 months after 
operation. With complete closure of the shunt, systolic murmur at the pulmonary area 
disappe泡redwithin 6 months. In 2 exceptional cases with a residual shunt, accentuated 
1st sound and prolonged Q-I interval persisted, and systolic murmur was recorded even 
6 months after operation. These findings are a reliable guide to determine persistent 
shunts. In ASD, a one-year interval is sufficient for phonocadiographic follow-up studies 
to evaluate the result of operation. 
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2) VSD group (25伺 S回）
In 12 of 25 operated四S回 withVSD, characteristic systolic murmur tended to disap-
pear gradually within 6 months after operation. Persistence of murmur, however, was 
demonstrated in 8 of 16 cases, in which follow-up studies by phon配 ardiogramcould 民
made one year after oparation. 
After complete closure of the shunt, the type of murmur altered from the pansystolic 
noted preoperatively to the ejective of early systole. In 3 cases, not complicated with 
pulmonary hypertension, out of 5 with the postoperative persistent shunt, such an altera-
tion of this type of murmur, was not observed, but they responded to amyl ni凶teand 
phenylephrine precipitating left ventricular regurgitant murmur as seen in pre-operative 
recordings. A longer period of follow-up studies is needed in VSD, since alteration in 
the type of murmur, which will prove to have no patency might appear at least 6 months 
after operation. A persistent shunt, however, can be pointed out in the earlier post-opera-
tive period by the administration of amyl nitrite and phenylephrine, 
3) MS group (46伺ses)
A remarkable improvement in phonocardiogram was obtained shortly after commis-
surotomy, but a longer period of follow-up studies showed a variation in each四se. No 
particular correlation was found between phonocardiographic findings and catheterization 
studies, or the mitral valve area which was directly measured at operation. In 17 cases, 
apical diastolic murmur disapp回 rednot sooner than 6 months after operation. Reduction 
of diastolic murmur was more significant in cases with satisfactory widening of the orifice, 
which was confirmed by operative findings and al kinds of cardiac diagnostic techniques. 
In 17 out of 38 cases, amyl nitrite failed to induce intensification of diastolic murmur, 
and significant subjective improvement, better than grade I in the classification of functional 
capacity, (NYHA) was noted. In the other 21 cases, 15 patients responded to amyl 
nitrite precipitating intensification of diastolic murmur. In these 15四sesno remarkable 
improvement was obtained by operation, and they remained in grade n orfi. 
It is unquestionable that phonocardiography is at preseat one of the important diag-
nostic techniques in evaluating car<liac diseases. This simple procedure has a great ad” 
vantage, and its indication for postoperative follow-up will give as much important infor-

































































































































A Q 1時間：心尖部中音域（FilterNo. 3 ）心
音図で，心電図Qより I音主振動の始まりまでの
時間を測定した．
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図2 心尖部I音強度比の推移（ASD) 事選残短絡例
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図4 術前における心尖部 1音強度比と短絡率（ASD)
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図7 手術前後におけるE音肺動脈成分冗進度と肺動脈圧（ASD) o術前値 ・術後値＊遺残短絡例
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図A 綬治術後の収縮期雑白の他ft tASD1 
症例No.14 M.C. 25才 ♀肺動脈弁口部




















表 I E音分裂間隔の推移と右心カテーテル検査，心電図ならびに手術所見 cAS DJ ←1~~1店1$~1,Jl~叫ir：~r~：i~J:_ _;;,qii料品物｜τブロ~？ i1，~Q￥~ムl；置てよ
14 
mHg αRα1 
77 IR •IR 上1.5×1.5。 60 IR←IR 0.8→8.2 下3.5×1.5。 69 R→（ー ） 3.4→0.9 中 5x1.5
8 77 R→R 1.7→3.0 下 7×3
中3.5×1.5。 64 IR-・I）ー 1.3-•0.5 申3.5×1.5
64 IR→IR 07←炉0.5 中 3x1.5
IR砂IR i 3山｜中 3×2
52 R→R 8→2.5 申3.5×2
23 IR→IR 1.3→0.7 中 3×1.5
59 IR→IR 1.4心目4 Fil 3 x 1.5 
2 62 IR→IR 3.6→0.8 下 3×2












表 I 収縮期雑音の推移と右心カテーテル検査，心電図ならびに手術所見（ASD) 
｜症例｜ 右室圧
｜妥号｜性別 i年令｜~ l I_」血＿＿＿！l 術後
雑 6I♀｜勾！ 2幻
音. 9 I 合 I is I 30;0 → 18/-5 
残 1 I ♀ I iz so;s → 40/ 9 
存l 16 i ♀ I 38 1 24/-6 
{?lj: 19 ！♀！ 14 I 59/-6 
22 ！合 I n 38/-2 
雑I3 I♀ 12 
音IIO i ♀. 22 
消Ii2 I♀ 27 
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例I14 I♀ 27 






















8/0 → z.5 I中 3.5x Zcm 
3.4 → o.9 I中 5×1.5
1.3 → 0.5 I申 3×1.5
件13.5×1.5 
0.8 → r.o I r-J~ 4×2.5 
0.7 → 0.5 I市 3×1.5
下 2.5×1.5
2.0 → 0.7 ！中 2.0x 1.5 
7.0 → 3.o I下 7×3
3.3 →！.3 I下 6X2
1.4 → o.4 I中 3.5x 1.5 











34/3 I 36 
読上主観が入ることが少なし且つ再現性を有すると
考えられる諸計測値，即ち！） Qー ll時間， 2）心尖





















































































心室中隔欠損症25例の術前の Qー l時聞は 0.045～
0.064秒，、［i.l'.J0.053秒でp 全例が正常範囲内にあった．

























































術前術t6叫 1ヰ 2年 3耳 術前師事ft6ヵH 1年 2耳 3埠 術的術後 6~1l l年 2葺 3卑
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汎収縮期 ｜強｜逆流性雑音形
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術前術後 6鮒 I~ 2耳 3ヰ 術的梓敬仰向 1年 2草 3年 術前術後似骨 1耳 持 3~ 
1曲目 （円LTER 2 ) 1繍 ( FILTER. 3 l hfl ( FILTF.R 5 ) 





を示した．このうち3例 I~o.38. 39, 44 lでは中等度
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図B 根治術後の収縮期維音の推移 1VSDJ 
症例No.41 H.K. 8才 ♀胸骨左縁第4肋間
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機能的 ! i 
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備前術1を 6~n tlf 2年 3専 備前術ft.61岡山 2耳 314 


























(a) 術部Jの心尖部I背強度比と僧帽 (b) 心尖部I音強度比の推移と｛制国 化） 心尖部I音強度比の推移と僧帽
弁の性状 弁のjt：状 弁口の裂開度
M群：弁腹柔かく可動性良の例 図 I音術後減弱例 I : （ヨ 皿： 又は＠













術後 6脅H 1埠 2年 3耳
1州
図16 II-OS時間の推移＜MSi
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図17(a）手術前におけるII-OS時間と左房圧 <MS1 図17(b) 手術前後におけるu-osa寺聞と肺動脈模入圧
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I洞 調伴！15例 18例 ！33例
心調律 ! : 
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